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SILK SHIRT WAISTS.

SHIRT WAISTS.

WASH SKIRTS.

UXDEARWEAR.
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PARIS MODEL HATS

Tiss

Importation.

Not very many all told, but
quite an artistocratie

each one of which will

add distinguished beauty to

the toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the

the MATERIALS,

the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER.

as all SPECIAL

and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY

MUST BE. But now this is

changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED

HATS at prices well worth
, ., , . ..., .

wJiue to invesuguiu.
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MILLINER.

HOTEL STREET
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To ThosJ Quest

of ftFU)G...

' T intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that just before

the change in tarill'we received a largc

and varied assortment of

I Japanese Rugs

By purchasing these' Rugs before

the change, a saving of about fifty (5Q)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we do nob in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

but will sell them, while they last,atthe

old figure

Under these conditions, "a buyer
horr can now purchase these Rugs

for much less than they are sold for' on

the .. .'.

We have made a display of these"

Very Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau- -

tiful designs and harmonious coloring is

sure to attract attention

B

collec-

tion,

SHAPES,

COSTLY,

in

mainland.

.F.Eiilers&Go.
Fort Street.
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The Awful Deed of the

Stevedore Pu- -

uoe.

IN JEALOSY HE STABBED HER.

THE WOMAX WAS INSTANTLY

KILLED AND PTTUOE

DIED LATER.

Insane Act of a Han Who Was

Driven to Desperation by
Jaalousy of Wo-

man.

Puueo, a native stevedore, shot, slab-
bed and killed his wife, Naomi, and
then almost severed his head from his
body by means of a knife last night.
He, too, must die.

The shocking double tragedy took
place about 11 o'clock at the house of
3Irs. Paiko, an old lady for whom Na-
omi had been sewing, on Robello lane,
Palama. Puueo called at the house for
his wife and as soon as he saw her he
shot at her with a small revolver. The
woman screamed and fled. Puueo fol-

lowed her out of the house into the
yard and shot again. The bulet enter-
ed the skull at the base of the Drain
and probably killed her instantly.
Crazed with grief and jealousy, the
man then stabbed the body in the
back as it lay in the yard.

He then gashed his throat, nearly
severing the head from the body. The
bodies laid close to each other, the
woman cold in death, the man breath-
ing laboriously. As he lay there, dy-in- c.

he was clasping the dead body nf
his wife to him, in token of love.

About an hour after the terrib'e
deed the patrol wagon arrived .ind
took the man to the Queen's hospital.
Dr. McGrew examined the wound and
found It to be mortal. The man sank
fast and died at 3 o'clock, being con-

scious until nearly the end.
As he was being put into the patrol

wagon he handed the deputy sheriff a
closely written letter. It was addresse-- l

to "The High Sheriff of the Hawaiian
Islands," and is substantially as fol-

lows:
"August 4, 1900.

"To the High Sheriff: Aloha ce.
You will be kind enough to make pub-

lic this big thing. I am taking my :ife
and the life of Xaomi because of great
love that can never die.

"When we left to come to this place
in September, 1SS9. v.--e were happy.
We have not lived as we should be-

cause a certain person by the n.ime
Pooulani, on account of what he has
had to say about me, and for that
reason my mind has not been easy
until now. when I am doing this black
hearted piece of work. She ha since
been up to Mrs. Kaluna's quiltin;, but
still I have doubts, and for that rea-

son my mind has not been easy, and lor
that reason I have gone up to her and
with tears in my eyes because of my
great love for her. She laughed at me.
Finally she came home with me that
night, but was not the same. We slept
little. I was crying to her to stay with
me and not to leave me. Now we were
living all right until these yarns. Ow-

ing to my great love for her it is bet-

ter that we should die. If all women
who carry tales would be killed u
would be a warning. Let each person
look to his own home and attend to
his own business, then there would be
no trouble in families.

"With these explanations I wish to
give mv aloha to the Christian religion
from Hawaii to Niihau, my aloha to
my friends on the wharfs. To my
great grandparents, to my children I
give great aloha. I ask the Christian
religion to save my soul so mat uou
will forgive me for this dark deed and
that my sins may not fall upon my
children. My tears are falling, my
heart is breaking. I am to die, but mv
wife

"Aloha to my native land, to the
flower of the hinano. Good bye to the
sweet .music and the sun and stars.

"I would like to have all my letter
put into the newspapers so that wo-

men will see and take warning what
Hioir ivinsr tnnsrues have lead me to do.
Women who carry tales should all be
killed.

"If we should die together we are to
be buried together. I am writing this
with the tears running down my face.
Oh, my love, my love."

His creditors were remembered in
the letter. He states that his wife had
$45 belonging to him. Out rf this hi
wants to have 5 given to the Steve-

dore Club, of which he was a member.
A restaurant keeper at whose place he
nwpti si.35. and a Chinaman who sells
sodawater and whom he owed 5 cents
he desires to have paid. Some prop-

erty of his at Iwilefhe wants to have
sold and the proceeds given to his
children, some of whom live at Ka-kaak- o,

some at Awaiolumu and some
at Puuiki.

He gives his wife's name as Naomi
Kaaihue and his own as David Pueo-nuioko- na

Kaupakuhaleohawai. Before
starting out to find his wife last even-

ing Puueo set fire to his place at Iwi-le- l.

The flames were extinguished be-

fore any considerable damago-ha- beea
done.
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Arrested for Battery.
William Marshall, a newspaper writer,

was, arrested, yesterday, for committing
an assault on Chester A. Doyle. Mr.
Mnrshall gave bail arid will come up for
a hearing"this morning.
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Liliha Street Fight.
Gaten a United States soldier and

McPherson a man who figured here in
the courts in the Brooks case some time
nco were arrested last night for assault
and battery on Houghtailing on Liltha
street, xue two men naa iouowea two
TTn.vni?nn Tsrnnipn tn their home and
nitdmiifMl tn ontor the hnn.se with them
The women demurred and the hnsbana
of one of them Hoimhtailing by name

i, He ......came iu uic icrtuc. promptly
JU1UJCS.

,v5 .......
IIJJMI. UJ Pherson and Galea

and a general mbc up ensued. The
racket attracted the attention of a
policeman who placed the two men
under arrest.

CAPTURED OPIUM.

Deputy Sheriff ChiUingworth captur-
ed nineteen tins of opium last night In
a room en Vineyard street. It was in
the possession of Streather, employed
on the Australia. Cash bail in the sum
of 250 was deposited for his appear-
ance in court this morning.
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JD 6E M. M. ESI

OlIEIiCIMi.
They Mast Speak the

English Lan-
guage.

BUT THEY HEED HO ATTORNEY

NEITHER DO THEY HAVE TO

HAVE A EOBKAL PE-

TITION.

United States Court Not to Compete

With. Territorial Courts, But

Will Enforce the
Law.

The United States court will be in
session tomorrow for the transaction
of any business that may come before
it. Among that business will be the
making of American citizens. This
court is nearest to the government, and
in naturalization cases it stands as pre-
eminent as any court can in priority
of right. It Is quite possible that Judge
Estee's court will enjoy most of the
naturalization business, since it will
make citizens at about one-thi- rd c
the cost of the Territorial courts, not
that it is cutting rates, but living up
to the law.

"Yes," said Judge Estee in front of
his delightful home in the Snow cot-

tage, inthe park of the Hawaiian ho-

tel" last night, my court will meet on
Wednesday. It will do so for no
special purpose, but for any business
that may come before us.

"Naturalization matters? Why cer-
tainly, or any others," said the Judge.

"Fees for naturalization? I suppose!
they were well known. I have looked
over them recently and I have figured
that the cost will range from ?2.50 to
J2.S5 in each case. There will be no
need of a petition. The candidate for
citizenship must possess the qualifica-
tions required by the Revised Statutes
of the United States.

"The Territorial stamp on papers of
citizenship? Oh, we know nothing hut
the United States law, and Territorial
stamps have nothing to do with it.
We shall naturalize people upon indi-

vidual application. They will need
neither attorney nor petition and the
fee is nominal, as I have said. It
would be less, but the declaration of
citizenshp becomes a judgment and
must be entered. Each candidate must
have two witnesses, you know, anJ
that means something, too."

These facts, which are of the up-

most importance, considering that an
applicant for American citizenship can
save ?5 by forsaking the Territorial
Supreme Court by simply walking into
the United States Court, on the first
floor.

There is a larger and more patriotic
matter involved, however. It is un-

derstood, so The Republican is reliably
informed, that Judge Estee will insist
that applicants for citizenship shall
coinplv with the statutory laws of the
United States, which require, among
other things, that the applicant shall
be able to lead and write the English
language. Hawaiian, Greek or other
accomplishment will not help appli-
cants. This may startle even members
of the Supreme Court, who have ac-

cepted the law admitting the Territory
to the Union, which provides the ad-

mission of those capable of reading
and writing the English or Hawaiian
languages. As a "law of adrIssion"
that is recognized, but not for other
purposes the newcomers must write
and speak the English language.

--:

COMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

Appointed Last Night by the Young

Men's Republican Club.

There were sixty-tw- o members pres-
ent at the meeting of the Young Men's
Republican Club last evening. Presi-

dent Lorrin Andrews in the chair. Ed
Dekum was secretary pro tem on ac-

count of the absence of M. K. Naku-m- a,

the regular secretary-Afte- r

the routine business and ve-- nt

r,t rnmmittocs W. J. Coelho mov- -

ed that the chair appoint a committee
of five to act as an entertainment com-

mittee. The motion carried and the
members will be appointed later.

M. S. Bluxum moved that the club
elect a campaign committee, and the
following names were placed in nom-

ination and unanimously elected: A.

B. Wood. George R. Carter. M. S. Blux-

um, W. J. Coelho, A. F. Jutld, A. W.
Pearsbn, D. L. Naone. Jonah Kumalae,
B. S. Gregory.

A. P. Judd handed in his resignation
oc nrrp;nnndini secretary, as his legal
.business was taking all his time. T"e
resignation was accepted wun regix't
and P. R. Helm" was elected to succeed
him.

B. S. Gregory moved that the secre-
tary request the national committee to
forward the club all suitable campaign
literature.

Motion carried and the meeting ad-

journed.

TO BID THEM BON VOYAGE.

Beception Tendered Christian"Work

ers at the Japanese Church.

A reception was held.at the Japanese
church, corner of Nuuanu and Kukui
streets, last night in honor of Messrs.
Fuhukita and Iwamura, who leave for
the Coast today. The gentlemen, have
been Tery prominent in religious mat-

ters here in the Japanese community,
and their presence will be missed by
those carrving on Christian work.

Mr. Fuhukita is a graduate of Do-shis-

one of the most noted of the
Japanese schools, situated at Kioto. He
came to Honolulu about two years ago
and for some time has been a teacher
in the Sunday school, teacher in. the
night school and also president of the

C. A. He toCali' Japanese Y. M. f.r"'.fornfa. where(he will rateftbcbni
1 versity of California at Berkeley.
! Mr. Iwamu-- a. who also 'vaVes to

day, was snoeriatendent of the Sun-
day schools. He goes to the Coast in
business.

The reception opened with sinci-a- ,

followed by a prayer by Mr. Kuraha,
who had charge of the program. There
were speeches by different members of
the Sunday school, night school and
Y. M. C. A. Messrs. Fuhukita and Iwa-mu- ra

were then presented with .me-
morials. Mr. Iwamura receiving one
from the Sunday school and Mr. Fu-

hukita getting one from the night
school. Refreshments were then
served.

NEWS U THE TOW3T

The Australia & at 4 o'clock: tnis
af temoca. Mail for the Coast closes it

o'clock.

The regular monthly-meetin?- : of the
Women's Board of Missioa.Tsill be held
at the Central Union church afiSO p.
m today.

The S. G. Wilder arrived last night
from Saa Francisco.

Waiiele and Keofce, two deck hands
on the Kinau, were arrested last even-
ing on suspicion o having broken into
the storeroom on the Klnau and ab-

stracted therefrom several bottles of
liquor.

The invited gnests at the Bar As-

sociation dinner Friday night will be
Judge M. M. Estee, U. S. Attorney J. C.
Baird. Governor Sanford B. Dole. Judg?
W. F. Freur, Jndge C. A. G!braith.
Judge A. S. Humphreys, Judge R-- D.
SillimaTT.

Word has come to Sam Sal of the
firm of Wing Wo Chan of the snlcide
of his mother in China. This Is the
result of the fact of her son here hiv-
ing lent his aid to the reform move-
ment. The woman rather than be ar-

rested and tortured for her son's act;,
killed herself.

BOOKS THAT ARE TALK-

ED ABOUT.

Booming of Acre Hill,

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Vengeance is Mine,

By Andrew Balfour.

The Alabaster Box,

By SirWalter'Bosant.

Gefaer,

Bv Kate Benton

The '.Conspirators,

By R. W. Chambers

The Slave,

Bv Robert Hichens.

& Kent Squire,

By Frederick W. Hayes.

From Kingdom to Colony,'

Bv Marv Deverend.
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WdLL NICHOLS CO,, LTb

If You Take Advantage

of the prices we are

offering our NEW LINE

of

BED ROOM SETS
You will be getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu. .

Omit Prices
Are FSgMres

That Talko
Come and judge for your- -

self

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King: St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS axd DUMP

CAETS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone. - ILunoS

OHIA WOOD FOR SALE

In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. ACUTA: CO.,
10 West Kincr Streets

July 30 1900. JPG

ABT EMBROIDERY TAUGHT.r
fHAYTNG resumed my Classes in
A"pt TmTCnTTVRrlV. T will receive

LPuplils every morning from 9:30 to 11:30
during vacation, uooa stamping none.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS.
777 Fort Street, near Vineyard.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.

THEPioneer Japanese Printing Office.
The Publisher of --HAWAII SHEdPO."
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

1. SOGA. Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Ottice, near
King bridge. King Street. P. O. Box SOT.

BOH PAY F1CY PRICES!!

YOU PJJK 3"0 RISK OF DOrTG SO IF TOTJ THAI X
"WITH US. TT.HTAS A-LA- BEEN O OB Oi.
XECT TO GIVE OtTR PATROLS THE T OLD-

EST VALUE FOR THEIR .MONET.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY,

"WE LEAD THE WAT Iff LACES,"

AD TE SHAH, COTITUE TO SELE

f"of one: week rsi

AT TERT SPECIAL PRICES,

Valeecieeees
Edsrtagrs aed

IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY

PATTERNS.

OF NEW

YOU WILL ALSO ADMIT. THAT AT THE PRICES WE

HAVE MARKED THIS LOT ARE RIDICULOUS.,

WHO EVER HEARD OF A FRENCH VAL EDG-

ING BEING SOLD FOR

20C. A FIECE

THAT IS JUST WHAT ARE DOING.

S. S. SACHS DRY

THE PEOPLES'

12 I ft

,

Between Fort and Alakea Streets.

We have
sard. Rosamond

tasairtioifiis
AND EXCLUSIVE"

WE

CDF" YDS

GOODS 0., Ltd.
PROVIDERS

SCHUriAN'S
Carriage and

Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET

just received ex Alden Bessie, bark Irn
and W. H. Dimond and have now on dis- -

play a

Large New Stock of Elegant
and Up-to-da- te

SUEREYS,
PHOTONS,

1

I

BUGGIES,
TRAPS,
RUNABOUTS, Etc.

Also STYLISH SINGLE and
DOUBLE CARRIAGE and
BUGGY HARNESS.

A new line of
LAP ROBES,

LAMPS, WHIPS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.

Just Arrived, ex S. K Castle, a large shipment of

Young, Strong Mules and Horses
. - Stm
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